Four Courses Added To Hardy Collection Hegan Yields But 4 Hits
Receives Acclaim
Curriculum for 1940-41 In Wide Reviews As Bowdoin Falls 4-1
History , English, Modern Language Depts
Enlarged; Study Of Far East Included v
Four courses, two in the History
department, one in the English department and one in the Modern
Language department have-been added to the curriculum for jthe school
'
year of '40-'41.
• The most radical changes are to be
made in the History department. His.tory believe that Europe will be so
tory of Japan and China. ;
The introduction of a F^'r Eastern
history course is significant of the
changing theatres of war arid civilization. Many students of modern history believe that Europe will be so
impoverished by the present war that
she will no longer have such a tremendous influence on this country as
she. has formerly enjoyed. Due to the
possible subsequent reduction of Europe to a group of wasted states
struggling in reconstruction it is necessary for the United States to turn
an intelligent eye to our neighbors in
the East, it is believed.
In order for us to be able to understand future developments and
treaties with China and Japan it is
necessary to have a knowledge of the
institutions, nature, and development
.of the Oriental governments and a
knowledge of former United StatesPar Eastern relations.
(Please turn to page 6)

^agunis^ Saehetta, r
H agg eti Win ;.
Montgomery #200
Worcester Commerce High,
Everett Hi gh And Coburn
¦--*- ¦•
Speakers Take Prizes
, Frank Zagunis, a senior at the Worcester (Mass.) High School of Commerce .won the thirty-first annual
Intovscholaatic Prize
M ontgomery
Speaking Contest, held in the Chapel
j ust Friday evening, May 3.
; Caspar Sachettn , a senior from
Everett (Miss.) High School, was secon d; and third place went to Robert
Da ggett of Coburn Classical Institut e, .Zagunis received first place
prize of $100 , Sachotta received $75
for second place, and Da ggett received ?25 for th ird .
In winning the contest, Zagunis delivered an a ddress on "Youth and
Construction ," by Fuller. Sachotta
sp oke on the top ic "Appeal for
Isolation" b y Lindborg, and Daggett's sp eech was "The Unknown Soldier " by Fosdick.
boys from
; More than eighty
schools, an d academies in Now Englan d participated in tho afternoon
preliminaries, ' and fifteen of those
wore chosen for tho finals. Besides
tho prizo-winnors the finalists woro
Wllford Virgio, '40, Caribou ; Edward
Cony, '40, Au gusta ; Nicholas P.
Brountas, '41, Bangor; I-Iarland R.
Alexander, '40, ! Hinckley ; James
Hutchinson, '40, Caribou; Donald Wyman '40, Hartlnnd; Eu gene Callaghan, '40, Lawrence, Mass. ; John J.
Fnhoy, Jr., '41, Lewiston ; Paul Harwood , '40, Now Bedford , Mass. ;
Charles A. Brown, '41, Newport;
Thomas J. Donovan, '40 , Houlton;
<ind Ralph Brandy, MO , Now Bedford ,
Mass,
! Students in tho public: speaking
classes in tho colle ge served as jud ges
of tho preliminary ({roups. The ofllcials nt tho final spanking in tho evening woro President Franklin, W. Johnson of tho college, ns chairman;
Charles P. Nelson , class of 1028, Angustn; Alexander R, Gillmoro, class
(Ploaoo turn to pa ge 0)

Grolier Club And Columbia
Exhibit Colby Hardiana

Sixteen Co-eds
Visit Colby For
2-Day Convention
N. E.. Student . Government
Association Meeting Brings
Delegates From 8 Schools
Sixteen co-ed delegates from eight
New England colleges which have student government boards attended the
New England . Convention of the
Women's Student Government Association at Colby, May 3 and 4.
. The .delegates arrived Friday afternoon and registered at Boutelle
•House, the hostess dormitory.
Friday afternoon there was a getacquainted tea at the Alumnae Building. In the evening, ..following dinner at Foss Hall, problem s of the
various colleges were discussed at a
meeting in the Alumnae Building.
The two discussion groups held
Saturday morning, were led by Dean
Hazel Clark from Bates and Dean
Ninetta Runnals.
Dean ¦ Runnals
spoke first on the "Scope "of Student
Governmenti" 'the °tJ fse'USMicrir't6'p icr-^. "Psychology of Discipline " was the
subject of the afternoon. Miss Junia
Morse was the speaker and she was
(Please turn to page 3)

The words "Colby College" flowed
from the pens of writers and reviewers, rolled from the tongues of speakers and- commentators, and appeared
in the columns of editors and on the
charts of librarians,. over and over
again all last week from the Atlantic
to the Pacific.
The Seattle Post-Intelligencer began the acclaim on April 21st by referring to "the great Hardy Collection which Colby College has assembled." A few days later the April
number of the Library Quarterly appeared with an article on "Notable
Materials Added to American Libraries;" written by Robert B. Downs,
formei'JyMibrarian at Colby College ;
in this article Mr. Downs " referred to
"Colby 's ' Hardy Collection."
On the 27th the Lewiston Evening
Journal echoed the recent issue of the
Colby Alumnus with references to
"the world's best collection of Hardiana ," and declared: "A debt of
gratitude for, this achievement belongs to Colby College." Similar remarks appeared in many other papers.
On Thursday, April 25th the Grolier Club in New York City opened a
magnificent centenary exhibition qf
tlie works of Thomas Hardy. Anions
(Pleasp turn to page 6)

Maine Defeats Bates, Colby 's Series Rival;
Mules Sport Best Record Since Peabodys Days

40 A pplicants
Expected For
Scholarship Exam
#2 ,500 Fund Available
For Winners In Colb y 's
State Of Maine Contest
On Friday and. Saturday, May 10
and 11, Colby College will receive
about forty applicants in tho State
of Maine Competitive Scholarship
Contest sponsored by Colby. Here
they will take examinations and interviews, and attend various social
gatherings.
In 1930, the Trustees of the college
set aside $2 ,500 as a fund to be used
in providing assistance for a carefully selected group of Maine secondary
school graduates. These selections
are based on the candidates' need,
scholarship, leadership, character, and
personality.
While here , the candidates will see
the campus, meet college officers , and
attend social events. Their program
is as follows;

June 3 - June 12, 1940

No examinations will be conducted
in the following courses: Biology 14j
Mon., June 3, 9 A. M.

Biology 10

History 16

Bus. Ad. 8
Chemistry 8
French 22

Psychology 4
Religion 2
in Coburn 32

Mon., Juno 3, 2 P. M.
French 2
French 04
French 4
French 0 0
French 0
French 10
English 32

in Coburn 82
.' . in Champlin 32
• / in Champlin 32 '
' in Coburn 32
in Shannon 12
in Shannon 12

Tuos., June 4, 9 A. M.
Government 2
Biology 8 '
English 28
Latin 12
in .Chemical .14
English 30 "
Mathematics 0
Geology 2
Tuos., Juno 4, 2 P, M.
¦
En glish 10 •
Bus.J Ad.-0
Physics 2
In Champlin 32
Physics _
Wed., Juno S, 9 A. M.
Biology 0
Biology 12
Bus, Ad. 4
French 20
•
Mathematics 2
In Chemical 14

Mathematics 2a
Mathematics 4
, in .Chemical 14
Phys. Educ. 0^
Sociology. 2 . ;'.

Hal Hegan , big sophomore right
bander , gave Colby its fourth straight
state series victory yesterday as he
let Bowdoin down with four hits and
one run to win 4 to 1.
The best news of the season to Colby ears, however, was Maine's extrainning defeat of Bates , with Harv
Whitten who booted away the game
with Colby last Monday making himself the hero of the day with a hit
which scored the winning run in the
tenth.
This victory gave Colby tlie best
state series record they have had
since the days of the Peabodys and
the Farnhams.
A win over Bates tomorrow would
set Colby in perfect position to take
their first series title in several years.
Now two games out ahead , the Mules,
Please turn to page 3

Perkins Prizes Won
By Marion B. Thomas,
Lawrence S. Gurney

Friday, May 10
"2 rW-5':00 P.TVT Personal "interviews
Announcement was made on ThursCAPS AND GOWNS
with college officers.
:0Q Sight-seeing tour of the Colby day, May 2, by Professor Richard J.
5
SENIOR WEN are asked to go *°
Lougee that the winners of the Edcampus.
Leyinc 's tp be measured for Caps and
ward H. Perkins Prizes for the highCpwna ,
(Please turn to page G)
est rank in Geology 1 and 2, are
Marion B. Thomas, '42, and Lawrence
S. Gurney, '43.
The recipients of these prizes are
guests of the Geology department on
the Bar Harbor geological field trip.
The annu al excursion to Bar Harbor on Mount-Desert Island will take
Chemistry 14, 16; Economics 12; Edu- 3 to June 12: Chemistry 18; French place next week-end , May 17, 18 and
cation fl; English 0; Mathematics 02; 24; German 20 , 2G; Greek, 2, 4 , 12; 19. Open to all Colby students, it
Philosophy 4, G; Psychology 10; So- History, 22; Latin 02 , 2, '8 , 10; Math- will be under the leadership of Prociology 8.
ematics 12, 14, 22; Music 2, 4; Physics fessor Lougee and Miss Hope-Bunkei".
In onch of tho following courses S, 10; Psychology 'G; Religion 0,
All who plan to attend should leave
the examinations will be scheduled
Changes in these examination notice nt the Geology department beby the instructor to meet tho con- regulations may bo made by ' the reg- fore Thursday the sixteenth, The
venience of stu de nts and proc tor: In istrar , only; notices of any changes party will leave in automobiles at
no case may the time of an examina- will be posted on the bulletin board 1:30 Friday, May 17 from the front
tion bo set outside tho limits of Juno at No . 2G , Chemical Hall.
of Coburn ' Hall, and will reach Bar
Harbor; in time for supper. Rooms
Sat., June 8, 2 P. M.
Wed., June S, 2 P. M.
and mcnls have been arranged at tho
Bus. Ad. 2
in Champlin 32
local Y. W. C. A.
Economics 2A
in . Shannon 12
Soc, Stud. 2A
in Coburn 13
. .' Friday evening tho excursionists
Econ omics 2B
in Coburn , 32
Soc. Stud. 2B
in Shannon 12
will
walk along the shore to see sevEconomics 2C
in Coburn 18
' in Champlin 82
English 20
eral'locnl features, including tho Bar
English 2A
Harb or series of strata which have
English 2B
in Chemical 14
Tliura,, Juno 6, 0 A. M.
boon intruded by volcanic dikes,
English' 2C
in Chemical 14
Saturday morning after a prelimiEconomics 4
Geology 8'
English 2D
in Champlin 32
nary assembly and discussion of the
English 2E
in Chemical 23
English 12A
History 2
geological features to bo observed
English 2G
in Chemical 27
English 22
Latin 4
during tho day, tho party will drive
English1 26
English 211
in Chemical 23
Psychology ' 2
over, the island visiting Tho Ovens
Otter Cliffs , Anemone Cave and tho
Thurs,, Juno 6, 2 P. M.
Mon., Juno 10, 9 A. M.
Thun der Hole , and will climb Day
Gorman 02
in Champlin 32
Mountain to sec the caves and Tilting
Bus. Ad. 13
Government i
Rock on the mountain side.
Gorman 2
in Coburn 32
in Chomicnl 14 Mathematics 10
' Philosophy 8
During the afternoon the party will
Gorman 04
in Coburn 32
English 8
drive up Mount Cadillac , tho highest
G
orman
4
in
Champlin
32
In Chemical 27 " in Coburn 13'
.
m ountain on tho Atlantic coast , 1627
Gorman 06
in Coburn 82
English 12C
So ciology 4
Coot in elevation. This summit comGorman 10
In Champlin 32
mands a ma gnificent view of tho enFri,, June T, 9 A .M.
Mon., .Juno 10, 2 P. M.
tir e island. That night a visit will bo
made to tho famous Bar Harbor Can'
Economics 8 History 02
Biology 2
Chemistry G
cer Laboratory tx> see tho experimenEconomics 10
History 14
"" '
tal animals.
Education 4
Latin G
Tuos., Juno 11, 9 A. M.
I Sunday will bo devoted to further
En glish 10
Religion 4
tri ps; including Somes Sound "and the
iChemistry 2
Goology 0
Fri., Juno 7, 2 P. M.
granit e quarr ies, durin g which' glacial
Economics 0
History 4
find ignoous f caturea of tho islnnrt will
Pub. Splc. 0
Chemistry 10 '
En glish , 18
R eligion s
bo investigated. Sunday afternoon tho
English Honors
Education 2
English 24
in Champlin 21 party returns to Waterville. i
Tho expense will bo fpi .GO for two
Sat., Juno 8, 9 A. M.
Tuos,, Juno 11, 2 P. M.
nights ' lod ging, $2.60 for six meals,
Government G
Art 2
and approximately. $1,00 for tho price
English 12B & D French 12
History 0
Chemistry 12
of gasoline for the cars. Car , owners
j in Chomcnl 14 Pub. Spk. 8
Philosophy 2
English 14-.
are requested' to report the seating
French'8
Bibliography 1
Goology 10
accommodations of their vehicles.

Official Schedule - of - Semester . Examinations
Unless otherwise indicated examinations will be conducted in the
rooms regularly occupied for class
meetings . durin g tho semester. .
Stu dents with examination conflicts must notify the registrar so that
adjustments may bo arranged.

___

STATE SERIES STANDING
W. L.
Pet.
" 4 0 1.000
.
Colby
Bates
2 2
.500
Maine
2 2
.500
Bowdoin
0 4
.000

Colby Racqueteers Rout
Maine Squad, Wins 7-0
Darkness was apparently the only
factor that prevented the Colby tennis team from whitewashing Maine
with a perfect score Monday afternoon, the final result being 7 to 0, as
two doubles matches were not played.
Charlie Lord, diminutive state
singles champion, was considerably off
form and he was the only Mule who
came near defeat. His great rally
when he was down love 3-0 and 1-4
in the last set enabled him to defeat
Hamilton , Maine number one player.
Singles
Lord (C) defeated Hamilton (M),
6—0, 8—10, 6—4.
Pinansky (C) defeated Pierce (M) ,
9—11, 6—3, 6—2.
Chase (C) defeated Svedeman
(M), 6—4, 6—4.
Dyer (C) defeated Crockett (M) ,
6—3, 6—0.
Frederick (C) defeated Farrar (M) ,
6—0, 6—1.
Jones (C) defeated Chandler (M),
8—6, 6—2.
Doubles
Lord and Pinansky (C) defeated
Hamilton
and Crockett (M), 6—2,
¦
7—5.

Frosh T. T. Ties
Cony Hi gh 63-63
Jim Bateman again led the Freshman track team as he and his mates
tied Cony High School of Augusta
63 to 63 on Seaverns Field yesterday.
The Frosh were also opposing the
Freshmen of Albion (Mich.) College
in a correspondence meet. The results of this meet will be made known
next week after times and distances
are compared. In last year's telegraph meet with Albion , Colby came
out on top by three points.
The summary :
High hurdles, won by LeClair
(Cony) ; second, Hildebrandt (F),
third, Schultz (F). Time, 16.4.
100 yard dash , won by Mury (F) ;
second, Paul (F) ; third, Turner
(Cony). Time, 10.5.
Mile run , won by Humes (Cony) ;
second , Quincy (F) ; third , Maguire
(Cony), Time 5:03.2.
440 yard dash, won by Bateman
(F) ; second , Violette (Cony) ; third,
Morris (Cony). Time, 53.8
Low hurdles, won by Schultz
(Cony) ; second , Turner (Cony) ;
third , Hildebrandt (F). Time, 2 6.4.
Javelin, won by Bubar (F) ; second
Prime (Cony) ; third, Shute (Cony) .
161 feet 2 inches.
Shot p ut , won by Shute (Cony) ;
second , Hersey (F) ; third , Perkins,
(Cony). 39 feet , 8 inches.
Discus, won by Hersey (F) ; second ,
LeClair ( Con y) ; thir d , Shute (Cony).
105 feet 5 inches.
880 yard run , won by Morse
(Cony) second , Perlo y ( F ) ; thir d ,
Lindquist (F) . Time , 2:14.
220 yard dash , won b y Bateman
(F) ; second , Turner (Cony) ; third ,
Murphy (F) . Time , 22.8.
Hammer throw, won by Perkins
(Cony) ; secon d , Shute (Cony ) j third
Barker (F). Distance , 130 feet 6Vj
inches.
High jump, tie between Nazario
(F), LeClair ( Con y) ; thir d , Worthon ,
Milli gnn (Cony). 5 feet 4 inches.
Polo vault , tie , Nnzario (F), Worthen , (Cony) ; third, Millignn (Cony).
9 feet 0 inches.
Broad jump, won by Bateman (F) ;
second , Morse (Con y) ; third , LoCInir
(Cony). 19 foot 3% inches.

NOEL'S TAP ROOM
IS JILVKR 8TIUKET
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Purit an Sweet Shop
For Dinner or Supper
T_»tjr Sk-dwieh -i of All Kind *
at Any Tims

Seniors In Sp orts

BOB BRUCE maintains a good balance between sports, other extra-curricular activities and scholarship. He
has a long list of offices , and has
been a Dean's List student. Bob was
captain of his Frosh football team,
and was captain of the Varsity organization this fall. Has played footby J OE FRAME
ball for Colby four years. He used
to be a dash man for his Frosh track
team. His home is in Jamaica, Long
Last week was a hectic one for Island, and he is a member of Phi
most Colby athletes as the baseball Delta Theta.
team played three times for decisive
CHARLIE MAGUIRE comes from
victories on each occasion , the track
team traversed the rugged mountains Allston , Mass. He has played end for
of Vermont only to lose a heart- the football squad for four years,
breaking encounter 68-67, the golf and has won All-State honors. He is
forces treked to Maine and came captain of the current baseball team
home on the short end of a 7%-l % and holds down a center field berth.
score, and the junior varsity baseball He has participated in this sport for
boys won a well played game from a four years as well. Charlie also playstubborn Coburn crew 5-3. The ten- ed hockey for Colby a couple of years.
nis team was not idle, however, wal- He majors in history, plans to teach.
loped the University 7-0 last Monday He is a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon.
at Orono.
CHUCK CARD was the captain of
Depressions and Elations
the
cross country team. He is a transDay before yesterday at Maine it
looked like Charlie Lord, diminutive fer from Farmington Normal , which is
tennis ace, would be beaten. . His located in his home town. His specsteady court game was off , but finally ialty in tra ck is the longer distance
came through just in time to stave off events in which he is one of the outdefeat. . . The result of the Colby- standing men in the state. Majors in
Vermont track fiesta would have end- History. He is a member of Alpha
ed otherwise had it not been for the Tau Omega.
intervention of "old man misf ortune."
Both Pratt and Anderson were runAnnual Mother 's Day Tea
ning smoothly in the 220 low hurdles
the
latter
struck
a
suddenly
when
To Be Held In Alumnae
hurdle which fell directly in the path
of Pratt, a sure point winner, and he Building From 3 To 5
wasn't able to finish. . . Both Colby
Invitations are being issued for the
and Maine had beautiful chances to
sew up tbe old ball game on numer- Annual Mothers' Day Tea to be held
Sunday afternoon , May 12, from
ous occasions. At least ten different
three to five o'clock in the Social
times during the 3 hour extra inning
Room of the Alumnae Building.
struggle did either nine have the sacks
The Tea is for all day students and
fairly drunk, but couldn 't push across
the all-important tally. In the 12th, their mothers and for the house
however, the Mule capitalized on mothers. Four faculty wives will
Whitten's miscue to score and win. pour.
The Students' League is sponsor. . Colby had 21 men stranded on
base while the Maine Bear had 11. ing the tea , and Mary Lee Conway
. . It looked like Downes, Maine and Marjori e Gate are in charge of
catcher, had finally done it in a late arrangements.
inning when he caught one of Joeie
Slattery's deliveries for a booming
400 foot drive over Maguire's head.
The Mule leader started for the Penobscot river with the crack of the
bat. When he finally retrieved the
ball it looked like Downes had a surefire homer. A relay from Maguire
to Allen to tlie infield , however, held
the runner at third. That relay was
really the gem that turned the tide,
and saved Slattery from nervous
prostration. . . Downie and Stillwell
also turned in a few flies into sensational putouts. . . Hatch reached
first four times via the free ride
rout e. . . Last but by no moans least
was tho sterling defensive play of
Laliborte and LaFlour, while the former also connected safely twice. . .
Peters, tho converted first-sackor,
pl ayed fl awl essly at th o initial station
as h e m ad e th o most optimum uso
of his long frame.
Future Eventi

MULE KICKS

'¦

Tennin
May 10 Maine at Colby
May 11 Bowdoin nt Brunswick
May 13-14 Now England Tournament at Providence, R. I.
Golf
May 8 Bowdoin at Colby
May 10 Maine at Colby
May 13 M. I, T. at Boston
Ma y 14 Tufts nt Colb y
Track
May 11 State Moot at Orono
Bnnoball
May 0 Bates at Lewiston
May 11 Trinity at Colby
May 15 Bowdoin at Brunswick
Wk *a fov say it with Flowrwri , say it
With Our*

Mitchell' * Flower Shop
144 M.i _ St.,

¦

' ¦¦¦

i

White Mule Tracksters
Lose To Vermont 68-67
Although the Blue and Gray tracksters were able to garner only one
first in the track events, their supremacy in the field contests enabled them
to come within one point of winning
their first dual meet in several years
last Saturday at the University of
Vermont. The score was 68 to 67.
Features of the meet from the Colby viewpoint were Keith Thompson's
eleven foot-two inch leap in the pole
vault to give him first place and his
letter, Bob Anderson's two seconds in
the hurdles to win his varsity "C,"
and Shelley Pratt's first in the high
hurdles for his letter.
Gordon Smith, Vermont dashman,
won the hundred in the exceptional
time of 9.9 seconds, equalling the
track record.
Maynard Levin led the Colby scoring with firsts in the hammer and the
discus for ten points.
The summary :
100 yard dash, won by Smith (V) ;
second/ Goffin (C) ; third, Fifield (C).
Time, 9.9 seconds (equals Vermont
college record).
220 yard dash, won by Smith (V) ;
second, Fifield (C) ; third, Goffi n (C).
Time , 22.6 seconds.
440 yard run, won by Roby (V) ;
second , "Warren (C) ; third, Eaton
(V). Time, 53.3 seconds.
880 yard run , won by Stowell (V) ;
second, Mcllraith (C) ; third , Gallup
(V). Time, 2 :03. 5
One mile run , won by C. Webster
(V) ; second , Stoddard (V) ; third ,
Card (C) . Time, 4:47.3.
Two mile run , tie for first between
F. Webster (V) and Livak (V) ; third,
Card (C) . Time, 10.40.
120 yard high hurdles, won by
Pratt (C) ; second , Anderson (C) ;
third , Kenney (V). Time, 27 seconds.
Shot put, tie for first between Taylor (V) and Lebednik (C), 40 feet,
8% inches; third , Helin (C), 40 feet,
1 inch.
Javelin throw, won by Allen (C),
¦¦

i

170 feet, 10 inches; second Nichols
(V) , 162 feet; third, Akey (V), 159
feet, 8 Vz. inches,
Discus throw, won by Levin (C),
129 feet, 3 inches; second , Lebednik
(C) , 123 feet, 3% inches; third Johnstone (V), 118 feet, 7 inches.
Hammer throw, won by Levin (C),
148 feet, 7% inches; second, Johnston (V) , 141 feet, %% inches; third,
Lebednik (C), 116 feet, 10% inches.
High jump, won by Hunter (V) , 5
feet, 11% inches ; tie for second between Becker (V) and Fedorovich
(C), 5 feet, 8% inches.
Pole vault, won by Thompson (C),
11 feet, 2 inches; second, Daggett,
(C ), 11 feet; ties for third between
Davis (V) and Pratt (V), 1. 0 feet, 6
inches.
Broad jump, won by Daggett (C),
21 feet, 10% inches; second , Taylor
(V), 20 feet, 10% inches; third, Fifield (C), 20 feet, 7% inches.

Mai ne Golf Team
Swamps Mule
University of Maine's golf team
swamped Colby's divot diggers 7% to
1% at the Penobscot Country Club
last Saturday.
Freshman Joe Wallace was the only
Colby man to win his match , as not
a single Blue and Gray golfer broke
80.
A driving rain made the match
slow and the brand of golf suffered
as a result.
The summary : Caouette and Tracy,
(M), defeated Myshrall and Lee, (C),
3 and 2; Bracy and Burney, (M), defeated Wallace and Johnson , (C), 3
and 2; Griffee and Pratt, (M), defeated Bunting and Warner, (C), 4
and 2; Caouette, (M) , halved with
Myshrall, (C) ; Tracy, (M), defeated
Lee, (C) , 6 and 4; Wallace, (C), defeated Bracy, (M), 2 and 1; Griffee,
(M), defeated Warner, (C), 3 and 2.
, . . , . -—
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Just Received a new lot of "HATHAWAY
SECONDS", "CANCELLATIONS", Here is
your chance to buy the FINEST QUALITY
SHIRTS in America at unheard of prices.
VALUES $2.00 to $5.00

$
$
$
$
,
,
,
Mow l .00 l .49 I . 69 i.89
Choose from over 200 different collar styles
Sizes 13 1-2 to 19
. ,» .-«» ¦ «,

.

Tol. 4A7-W—4«7-R

PARK S' DINER

..

Ameri ca 's No. 1 Hathawa y Shirt Store

.

Henderson 's Failur e Of A Mission,
Britain's Failure, Germany 's Guilt
By Emanue l K. Frucht
THE FAILURE OF BRITAIN:
Disregarding other approaches and beliefs, it seems to us that the primary purpose behind the publication of Neville Henderson's "Failure
of a Mission," is to publicize the failure of the British to prevent the beginning of the new European War , and to publicly condemn Germany in
the eyes of the world as the power which was "guilty" of beginning the
present ever-speading conflict.
SPIRIT . OF FAIRNESS
It is to the credit of Britain's ambassador that he has been able to preserve a spirit of fairness and impartiality in his treatment of the leaders of
Nazi Germany. He came to know many of them intimately and became
exceedingly friendly with Goering, who he thought was the most likeable
and influential of the moderate group which numbered Weisacker, Von
Neurath among their number. Henderson felt that Goebbels was the most
intelligent of the radical fringe while Von Ribbentrop and Himmler were
only adventurers who were looking out for their own pocketbooks. ' Goering, during tbe Munich Crisis, had publicly supported the Peace group
which was anxious to avoid war at almost any price, and thus when the
second crisis came in August, 1939, it was left to the radical fringe to influence Hitler and insure the war against Poland.
HITLER LOSES NERVE
According to Henderson, Hitler had given secret orders to the German
army to begin the Polish campaign on August 25 , but he lost his nerve
and recalled bis orders and tried to bring about a "German peace" in the
ensuing five days which would virtually amount to the subjection of Poland
to the status of a Nazi Protectorate.
MORE MEMOIRS EXPECTED
The publication of this important book will doubtlessly be followed by
many more memoirs as the war draws to a close, but any books which are
to follow will not be able to detract from the importance and objectivity of
this work.
THE GOOD OLD DAYS:
David L. Cohn in his new book "The Good Old Days" has attempted to
tell the history of American manners and morals in the past 35 years
through the use of the Sears Roebuck Catalog. In this attempt , Mr. Cohn
has admirably succeeded in conveying the spirit and thought of the times
to us , his readers, by his clever use of the material which is furnished him
by the catalog.
SEARS CATALOG ONLY READING MATTER
In the good old days, this Sears Jtoebuck catalog sometimes furnished
the only reading matter in many homes for an entire year , and was thus
read an reread avidly by every member of country families.
PROFITS FROM PART S
We discover anew the tastes of America in regard to practically all products that were on sale in this country. At first , Sears manufactured their
own automobiles, but they soon learned that it was cheaper and much more
profitable to let others supply the car while they would concentrate on and
reap the , tremendous profits resulting from the sale of auto accessories and
,,, ;
''
replacements. "'
FINDS RUNAWAY SON
Sears received many unusual requests from its patrons, and Mr. Cohn
tells us the story of the father writing to Sears to ask them to locate his
son who had just run oil' with the town belle. The anxious father sent in
his son's measurements with a note to the effect that his son would soon
send in nn order for a pair of pants. With this information, Sears found
its man. Such was the service that this mail-order company could do in nn
effort to keep the business and affection of its millions of customers.
Bowdoin Game
(Continued from page 1)
who looked none too strong at the
^
start of tho season because of a weak
infield , now appear to be well enough
fortified in the key positions to continue their win streak and take the
championship.
Although they started tlie season by
losing seven straight games, tho Mules
have now won six straight and of
co urse th ey have n ot l ost a seri es
encounter.
Bates still looks to be the team to
beat in spite of their loss to Maine,
so baseball fans will look with much
interest to Lewiston tomorrow when
Colby tries to stretch its streak to
fiv e straight in the series.
A big fifth innin g gnvc the Mules
their vi ctory at Brunswick as they
bunehod throo hits unci two walks to
score throo times, Stillwoll and Slattory singled and Potors walked to fill
tho bases. Thon Too Lali borto drew
a puss to force in Stillwoll with tho
first run .of tho , gnmo, an d aft er
Charlie Maguiro hncl;iliod out to loft,
Vimvio, Allen dropped a fly between
Boll and Coombs in righ t field and
Slnttory and Lulibovt- wore across
tho pinto with two more runs.

COLBY
at the

MICROPHONE
Last Friday evening, the long
awaited Quartet of '40 , was with us,
and they did very well indeed. Johnny
Daggett , tho regular bass of tho group
was nway at a. track meet, and Spencer Winsor, the original man for tho
position , substituted f or him,
Tho Quartet opened tho program
with the Almn Mater. Among tho
songs on tho program, were: Old Man
Nonh , Aij Ludelta Luicka, John Pool ,
Tho Whiffmpoof Song, Tho Gilpatriclc
Son _ and Secrets.
This Friday evening, Johnny Daggett is coining down to tho studio to
sin g. All who have hoard Johnny
solo sny that ho 'a terrific. Listen f or
him this Friday evening over WLBZ
an d WJtDO at eight-thirty.

SORORITY NEWS

Th o Mules plnyod well in tho fiold
Phi Mm Harriot Rex ha s recently
again with Ronnio Livingston making
tho onl y miscuo , nnd this not n ser- boon pledged. On Wednesday, April
ious one, Th o Polar Bears made flvo 17, the pledges gave tho actives tho
nnnual party. Tills year it was a kids '
err ors,
party.
Chick Hatch's absenc e and Bobby
Chi 0: Th o officers and tho chairLaFlour 's failure to hit in tho last
fow gitmos caused several changes in man of tho Alumnno Advisor 's comtho lineup. Milt Stillwoll enmo in mitte e hold a mooting recently to
fr om tho outfiold to play second base form pliinn for next year.
Alphn Dolt: Sophia Wobbor Hnnnnd Livin gston roplncod Hatch at
third. Because of tholr ability to non was initiated into Alphn Doltn
p ast e that applo , Stillwoll and Lalib- PI on Wednesday, April 24,
TrJ Dolt! Tho Tridont Dogroo of
orto hnvo boon shifted in tho battin g
order to spots number one and four Initiation Is bein g hold tonigh t for
Sue Roso and Florence Bonk.
respectively.

Cap And Gown Elects
14 Speak Extem poraneousl y Sweetser , Piper, Roberts ,
On Current Worl d Problems
Estabrook And Vinecour
Levine Contest
Held Tuesday

The sixth annual Julius Levine Extemporaneous Prize Speaking Contest was held Tuesday evening at
7:30 o 'clock in the College Chapel ,
with Lewis Lester Levine, '16, donor
of the prizes presiding.
¦ Each contestant drew his final
topic from a list of subjects taken
from the January, February, March'
and April issues of the The Reader's
Digest for 1940. Two hours of preperation was allowed each speaker.
The four prizes, totaling one hundred dollars, are the gift of Mr.
Levine given in memory of his father ,
Julius Levine, and are available each
year to the college. The prize winners will be announced on Recognition Day in May.
The order of speaking and the contestant's chosen topics for the final
speaking were as follows :
"Japan Debauches China ," Margaret Louise Johnson, '40.
"Inside Germany," Harold John
Bubar , '42.
"Why Britain is at War,"Ernest
Cummings Marriner, Jr., '40.
"The First Lady," Charles Raymond Burbank, '42.
"Industrial Citizenship," Leon Tobin, '40.
"Our Law Makers," Harry Cohen,
'42.
"The Mussolini of Today," Edwin
Enright Lake, '40.
"Rufus M. Jones," Harry Peter
Hildebrandt, '43.
"The Triumph of Marian Anderson," Linwood Elnathan Palmer, '42.
"Leagues of the Unemployed ,"
Norria Esleeck Dibble, '41.
"Our Economic Interest in the Far
East," Klaus Dreyer, '40.
"Gamelin — First
Soldier
of
France," Eugene Robert Bruce, '40.
"Scientists
Who
Cannot
be
Bought," Clifford Frederic Came, '42.
Or?"
"International Leadership,
; "'
William Fihkeldey, ''43. '
The board of judges was comprised
of Mr. Carrol N. Perkins of the class
of 1904 , Mr. George D, Hegarty, and
Mr. James L. Boyle. They were
chosen by Mi'. Levine.
Sixteen Co-eds
Continued from page 1
assisted in leading the discussion by
Dean Edith Wilson from Maine.
The convention was closed by a
formal banquet at the Elmwood
Hotel. Speakers woro Dcnn Ninetta
Runnals, Dean Edith Wilson , and
President Franklin Johnson.
The colleges represented nnd their
delegates were as follows :
University of Maine , Alma Hansen ,
Barbara Savage ; Massachusetts State
College, Evelyn Bergstrom , Berth a
Morritt ; Bates, Dorothy Dole , Gale
Rico; University of New Hampshire,
Helen Colby, Eleanor Him or.
Rhode Island State College , Mai'gnro t Thackory, Hnzol Joyce; University of Vermont, Lnurn Hnlley,
Mnrgnrot Crawley; Middlobury , Goraldino Moslior , Ruth Packard ; Connecticut State College, Mil dred Hnglund , Vonio Clnpp.
Tlie conference opened its formnl
meetings on Saturday morning, with
n talk by Doan Runnals on "Th o
Scope of Student Government.'.'
Miss Runnnls spoke of the four different typos of responsibilities with
which Student • Government boards
are fncod. Acndomic and Intellectual
p r oblems , which deal with curriculum
changes and speakers on campus , are
tho first typo of responsibility, Donn
Runnnl s assorted.
Her second important typo w«n the
concern for tho students' physical
h ealth and welfare, Under this subdivision , Miss Runnnls spok e of tho
possibility for a health committee
functioning on campus.
Th o social activities for which Student Government is responsible form
another division , sai d tho D e an , nnd
this function includes nil un dergraduate so cial 'activities and etiquette.
Th e last division of Student Government activities deals with religion
on tho cam pus , Miss Runnnls pointed
out , mentioning Colby 's mid-wook reli gious assemblies.

Five juniors received the highest Assembly Committee; Junior Reprenon-scholastic honor attainable by sentative to Arts Club ; Governing
Colby women undergraduates in as- Board of Outing Club ; Co-chairman
sembly May 6, when Alta Estabrook, of the Forum Board; Deputation
Prudence Piper, Ruth Roberts, Betty Team; Hockey varsity team; BasketSweetser, and Ada Vinecour becam e ball class team; Dean 's list.
members of Cap and Gown.
Betty Sweetser has been elected
The new members were selected by Editor of the Handbook for next year,
the present Senior members of Cap President of Chi Omega , and appointand Gown , Phyllis Chapman , Nanna- ed Co-chairman of Campus Relations
belle Gray, Virginia Gray, Eleanor of the S. C. A. Other activities have
Stone, and Barbara Towle, and by a been Vice President of Students'
committee of the faculty.
League, Vice President of the SophoThose selected for Cap and Gown more class, Secretary of the Bowen
have shown an "awareness to life . . Society, Sophomore Representative
by active support of all college proj- to Arts Club , Glee Club, Class Hockects including religious, cultural, so- ey and Basketball teams , and Dean 's
cial and athletic advantages." This list.
is the first qualification of a member.
Alta Estabrook's activities include : Ada Vinecour is the new President
Hall President for next year; Secre- of the W. A. A. She has also been
tary of S. C. A.; President of the Vice President of the W. A. A.,
Junior class; house sub-head; Dean's Sophomore Representative to the W.
A. A., and on the volleyball varsity
list.
team. Other activities include: ConPrudence Piper is the new Presicert Board; Glee Club, Chapel piandent of Student's League. She has
ist ; Dance Club pianist; house chairalso been Secretary of Students'
man; Interfaith Team; Deputations
League, Treasurer of Chi Omega, an
Colby at the Mike ; membership
team;
assistant and an associate editor of
in Arts Club , French Club, German
the ECHO , house sub-head , and
Club, and International Relations
Dean's list.
list.
Ruth Roberts' activities include: Club ; Dean's
Cap and Gown held a banquet last
associate and assistant editor of the
ECHO ; President of the Women's night for the new members.
"The function of Student Government," said Miss Runnals, "is to assume the control and direction of student life."
At the conclusion of Miss Runnals'
talk, the conference divided into two
groups for discussion of individual
problems and campus situations.
In these discussion groups the delegates from the various campuses each
problems and through ihter-discussion
had a chance to explain their peculiar
many solutions for various campus
vcrsity of Vermont has a. co-receaproblems were suggested. The Unition program which was of great interest to the delegates from Colby.
The afternoon session opened with
a talk by Miss Junin Morse of the
Department of Education and Psychology at Colby on, "The Psychology
of Discipline."
Miss Morse spoke of the necessity
of developing not self-control , which
is based on fear, but inner discipline
anil self direction. The person who
lives by soli! direction has inner codes
and has proved that lie can live by
these codes, she said , and he , consequently, has no fears.
"No one ," explained Miss Morse,
"can walk through life single-file."
Elaborating on this theme , she stressed tho importance of a continuous
growth in mind , as well ns in body.
In conclusion , Miss Morse quoted

an old proverb to the effect that it is
wise to "Lengthen the ropes and
strengthen the stakes." And explained that this proverb was a piece of
psychology that might well be applied
to Student Government disciplinary
problems.
The conference work concluded
with discussions similar to the morning groups on the topic of Student
Government discipline.
These discussions brought out the
individual ideas of the different dolegates on how discipline should be
managed. Many of the delegates complained of an attitude on their campuses that Student Government was
only there to discipline tho students
and had no other capacities. It was
suggested that a planned program of
publicity on the other activities of
the Student Board might lead to a
better understanding of the work of
the Student Government activities.
Individual cases wore brought up
and many of the delegates had valuable suggestions as to how to deal
with chronic offenders against Student Government rules.
Tho conference officially closed
with a banquet Saturday night at the
Elmwood Hotel, President Johnson
addressed tho group at this time and
spoke on the evolution of Student
Government since his own college
days.

THIS UTTIE SHEEPSKIN WENT TO MARK -Tl^v£A a

• Yoim college degree gives you
n preferred rating in today 's job
market—/A ' il is hacked up with
wipwiov executive secretarial training such as Fnirfiold School provides, This thorough luiHinofis and
technical training is a positive must
for many of. the jobs which win collogo gills ' liitnruBt. Ill addition, n
wide variety of olectivos enables

you to acquire background which
may prove valuable in certain spocialistcd fields. Tho effective placemont bureau endeavors to match
jobs nnd girls to the satisfaction of
doth I Attractive dormitory, Wnrron
Hall , is iho scono of pleasurable
loisurctimo activities. Catalog :
MARJOME A. LANDON , Director
245 Marlborou oh St., Boston , Masi,
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Colby Needs . . .
.-...

A Revised System Of Examinations
A Good Band
,; ,
AMarri age Course^
More Money Spent For
Vocational Tests And
Placement Activity
A System Of Organized Activity

Wh at Is Being Done
For Educatio n At Colby . . .

It would be very unfair to the faculty and the admin-,
istration of the college if just the students' side of the
picture were to appear in the columns of the ECHO , and
it may be that some of the agitation over various wrongs,
and criticism of certain methods by the students is due in
part to tlie fact that the students do not know exactly
what the faculty is doing to better educational standards
at Colby.
It is well to point out here that the curriculum and
teaching methods and procedure are controlled largely by
tho members of the faculty, and investigation for changes
is carried on through various committees appointed by
i
the faculty body.
During the past year a faculty committee whose members are Professors John F. McCoy, C. Lennart Carlson ,
Curtis I-I. Morrow, Norman D. Palmer , George F. Parmonter , Elmer C. Wnrron , Henry W. Aplington , Jr., and
Deans Ninotta M. Runnals and Ernest C, Marriner , has
heen studying the graduation requirements in an effort
to raise the standard of education at Colby nnd give tho
students a better libera ) arts education .
This committee seeks to answer tho following questions:
1. Should a number of courses rather than a number
of hours be required for graduation?
2. Is it better that no quality points bo given for
"D's" but fewer quality points bo required for graduation?
8, Should there bo n quality requirement in all years
ol' major?
•t, Should there be less monopoly of tho students' time
in major courses?
5, Woul d it bo wiso to abandon tho numerical system
of grades in favor of n system of symbols?
0, What is tho fundamental difference between a
semester course and a full year course?
7, Should tho student bo required to take four courses
per yoar instead of tho present five?
8, Should students bo required to take comprehensive
examin ations in thoir major?
Tho task of tho committee studying such fundamental
changes in our system is certainly groat and its value depends upon the spirit with which tho work is undertaken.
Sinc e tho committee 's report which will bo made this
Spring or next Fall will probably not effect the system
before 1041 no judgment of its worth can bo made , nor
Bhould it , but it is significant and promising that such
work is being done anil it in worth n congratulatory spirit
that th o students view tho project.

Consp iracy, Or Accident . . .

We're wondering whether it's conspiracy or an accident that all our hour examinations come the same days.
And it's always the week-end of a big dance too. For a
month or so we go to class, do our reading, take an occasional quiz; then, suddenly, half a dozen major examinations and a couple of reports keep us up all night. Then
there's another lull.
We're not complaining or suggesting any remedies.
We're just wondering why all our courses are planned this
way.
—H. B.

Exchan ge Bits . . .
Dr. James D. Page, instructor in psychology at the University of Rochester, stated in a recent report to the
Eastern Psychology Association that, "identical twins
resemble each other as much in intelligence as they do in
looks, the chances are nearly 50% that indentical twins
—pairs will differ in intelligence by only five I. Q. points
as measured by the Stanaford-Benet test.
—Rochester- Campus.

Th is Collegiate World (ACP) . . , .

Charles N. Pollack, Harvard senior , has a very, very
red face—and here's why:
When the Crimson relay swimming team decided to
make a try for a new record in the 800 yartl distance,
Pollack was chosen to call out the laps to the' swimmers
from the edge qf the pool. The first three mermen turned
in excellent times, and the fourth member of the team was
well on his way to breaking the established record , when
—Caller Pollack became over-exeited , fell into the water
atop the record-breaker !
He fled from the pool—with the swimmers doing some
tall calling of their own in his direction!
Editorialists on the University of Minnesota's Daily
have a new and not too complimentary (to themselves)
explanation for the current feminine hat fads. Listen to
their spouting:
"With a half-dozen exceptions, the girls all buy hats.
And its no use trying to figure out why. What appeals to
the ladies is clearly the ludicrous—after all , look at the
¦,
things they marry."
••
I. R. C. PRESENTS
"NEWS IN THE AIR"
"News in the Air," a sound movie shown through the
courtesy of the Esso Gasoline Corporation under the auspices of the International Relations Club, presented a
realistic picture of the gathering of news from its original
sources up to the time that it is sent out over the air to
'
"" '' " ' '. '/ ;
millions of radio' listeners. ". '
In depicting the various stages that tomorrow's 'headline goes through before reaching' the American public,
the picture also gave the audience an idea of the efficiency
and accuracy of a modern news-gathering agency.

COLBY'S LITERATURE
BLACK IVORY
¦ "'
' .
Brief moment
Sculptured in black ivory
Hewn from Time-Space
Held in my heart.
'

'

Heart that is heavy with ivory
Black ivory, hewn from Time-space,
Hallowed by brevity,
Heart that is bowed down with weeping,
Dark weeping, ¦crushed from black ivory •
By weight of remembrance;
When will you learn :
To forget?
IMITATION OF EDMUND SPENSER
And now fair spring bring forth your loveliest flowers
And sweetest music let there gladly ring,
Gone is tho winter that all joy devours
And lightly in release doth my soul sing:
For now with spring my lover turns to mo
And happy wo will bo,
Rin g out'th e bells and deck tho paths with laurel ,
And garlands hang upon each leafy tree.
The sotting sun doth paint tho sky with coral
That stains away into tho darkening blue ,
And it is all for you
Th at hath returned to mo with tho spring.
An d all of Nature celebrates our troth
Even tho lion that is always wroth
Has gontlod as did Una 's an d doth sing
In softest purrs to welcome yon to homo.
Tho sea below doth foam
In gentle lulling, hushing all to sloop
So that wo may in solitude lovo reap.
Slow did the dreary days of winter pass
Winter within my soul without you , lovo,
Th en came tho joy with the freshening grass
Tho stat ely troos whoso loaves pushed forth above.
Now with the . spring my heart is whole at last
And empty sorrow past.
So lot all croatures of glad Cores sing,
For mourning gone hor daughter aho holds fast:— .
As much to m o as hor this time doth bring
Groat joy after emptiness forlorn—
It Is my bridal morn I
Rejoice , rejoice , lot all tho world rojoicol
Lot n o and note bo hoard in nil tho world,
From ovory cliff , from ovory shore bo hurled
Tho ancient bridal chant in fullest voice,
By Mnrffory Wycltoff Smith . '40

Letters to the Editor
BITTER CRITICISM,
BUT CONSTRUCTIVE

easily take attendance and keep the
records for all the classes. If we are
to have lectures, let us have them
from competent instructors, not from
Professor Loebs; if not, drop the false
promise from the Bulletin.
We suggest no radical reforms; we
claim only that which is ours. We
are tired of broken promises and procrastination. The student body de
mands an efficient system of physical
education. Is farce and misrepresentation to remain part of Colby?
Disillusioned Freshman.

Dear Editor :
The undergraduates of Colby are
damned, and I am one of them.
Upon., coming to Colby I was warned by friends that I would find a very
limited number of campus opportunities for physical education. After
this friendly discouragement, I felt
no disappointment when I saw the SPECIALIZED COURSES
well-built field house, the tennis Dear Editor:
courts, and Seaverns Field. They ofI should like to answer in this letfered all I could ask for my small
ter
an editorial written April 17 by
needs. High ambition for physical
Elmer Baxter. His contention is that
improvement began to form in my
a specialized rather than a liberal edmind. I was intrigued by the apparucation would be better for some
ent opportunity for participating in a
Colby students.
"supervised athletic program." The
I agree with Mr. Baxter 's idea that
promise of initial lectures on social
not everyone benefits from a system
diseases and body development seemof education such as ours , with fairly
ed to offer a new and invaluable exstringent graduation requirements.
perience. These lectures were to be
There are obviously students who are
delivered by "members of the faculty
severely handicapped by our foreign
and by special outside lecturers."
language, our English or our natural
Then I saw the true light of the science restrictions.
matter. In place of the lectures, we
But his answer that such requirewere introduced to a few menial
ments are not part of a liberal edutasks, such as setting up benches for
cation is false. The answer to his obthe maintenance department or jection is
that such students should
sweeping the grandstand, if the class
not be in Colby. Mr. Baxter mismet at all—a rare event. A freetakes the meaning of "liberal" when
lance game of basketball, occasional
used with arts to refer to a college.
pingpong, touch football (if the
In this case a liberal college is one
weather permitted) , and a weak stab
which requires that every graduate
at badminton or boxing were all that
have obtained a smatterng of every
came of my high desires for exercise
field of arts education. The only
and health. The attendance was only
way devised so far to insure this purtheoretically compulsory; the super- pose is ours
of graduation requirevision was merely.nominal; the diver- ments.
sified activity was a farce. As a seaThere are plenty of good business
soning for our meager diet of "physical training," we were forced to en- schools and plenty of good journ alism
dure vast quantities of promise-laden schools ' and plenty of good physics
wind from Professor Loebs, our schools. These are the places where
a student who can't carry a liberal
would-be director.
course or who doesn't care to carry
As a matter of general interest,
such a course can get what he wants
and as a method of putting validity —specialized training. Colby
College
to my complaint, I have carried out a should definitely not be turned into
survey among thirty freshmen. The such a school.
results speak for themselves:
There is an evergrowing sentiment
Ques. Have you been enrolled in a
in
this country that the liberal arts
P. T, class at any tiiTie this .yenr ?,,- v
,'
c olleg'e ""h'as"*a ^defi'riite* v plSc6'< iri'"_ur
Ans. Twenty-five, yes—five , no.
Ques. Did you , or do you , attend educational setup. Colby is one of
classes regularly, keeping within your the leading proofs of that sentiment,
First Colby trios to prepare men
allotted three cuts per semester?
and
women for life. Whether or not
Ans. Six, yes—nineteen, no.
it. does as well as it could in this atQues. Why not?
Ans. The general opinion was that tempt is beside the point here. Secthe time would be more profitably in- ondly Colby tries to prepare men arid
women for specific work in life. Here
vested in studying, or even in sleeptoo many improvements might be
ing.
made. But we must keep the basic
Ques, How many cuts do you esti- purposes of a liberal arts college in
mate you have taken this year?
mind.
. Ans. The average, nine per semesMr. Baxter 's suggestion for vocator.
tional aptitude tests for the end of
Ques. If you had more than throe
one 's first y oar in college is a very
cuts, did you receive a warning?
good suggestion, It should receive
no,
Ans. In most cases,
serious consideration by the adminisQues. Did you receive a warning
tration, But his suggestion that Colbefore having taken three cuts?
by should not have restrictive graduAns. Of tho six regular attendation requirements is, to my mind nt
ants, three received warnings, as well
least, out of keeping with the spirit
as five others who received .thorn beand objective of a small liberal arts
fore exceeding their allotted cuts.
college,
Ques, Did you pass tho course last
A True Liberal,
semester?
miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim
Ans. Twonty-threc, yes—two, no.
In talking with those follows, I asked for suggestions for improving tho
department. Strange as it may soom ,
very few now 'ideas woro presented.
All but a radical minority unconsciously recommended reforms which , .illliiil lllllllillllllllllllliliiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitnii
^
'
according to tho Colby College BulleSUMMER
SALES
OPPORTUNITIES
tin , are at this moment actualities at
A representative of tho Fuller
Colby. For oxnmple , they suggested
lectures on health and sex relations Brush Company will be at Chemical
by competent authorities , a system of Hall, Friday, May 17, nt 6i30 P. M.,
enforced attendance at lectures nnd to discuss summer work with men stuclas se s , m ore diversified activity , and dents. Ho will also show n film on
supervised , individual training, Tho tho work of lha Fuller Brush Co.
concensus of opinion concerning the For further information boo Alton
present set-up was expressed , crudely Burns , A . T. O. House.
E. C. Wnrron , Director
but vivi dly, in ' two words—"It
Personnol Bureau,
stinks!"

I

Lot mo ofl'or a fow constructive
ideas now, Romombor , I am blamin g Mike Loebs for over-ambition , for
trying to do too much , for promising
improvements rashly, and not for bein g tho cause of our slovenly, incompetent department. I realize that conditi ons are more to blame than ho ,
but I also realize that certain things
can bo. done. Tho various coaches
coul d assist in su p ervisin g P . T.
classes , Thoy could nlso give lectures
on h ealth . Tho mon in those classes
are paying ns much for physical education ' as tho imon in active , sports.
If one man woro hired , lid could

On The
Bulletin Board

1

A contest open to all senior men
nnd women will bo hold to determine
the class poet and odist , President
Edwin E, Lake announced today.
Doadlino for mnnuscriptis is noon
May 18, All entrants should hand
thoir material to Mr . Lake. It is oxpectod that n faculty committee will
judge tho competition.
NOTICE
Rltz Sonrlo, author of tho Sonrlo
Attitude nnd Opinion Tost asks that
all students return tho same as soon
ns possible.

STUFF and NONSENSE
' Spring seems to be getting here
although it is still a bit- damp for
grassing. Incidentally, we appreciated the Grassing1 Hour in the White
Mule. We . think it best, however to
if
ignore the childish, irrelevant
somewhat interesting comment on the
Sophomoric standing of we, the
writers of this dirt sheet.
Sue Rose and Carolyn Batson departed to spots unknown for the
week-end. And just who were those
"men " we saw Hope Jane and Carolyn
Nutting ..with the other night? All
we can say of "Bangs" Wagner is
quelle
femme? . . Ethel
Paradis
and Hugh Beckwith not only spend
late nights together but also see each
other in the library. Ain't love grand?

pened to that "beautiful friendship?"
And don 't you think that Little Kavanau gh and Anne Mansfield made a
petite pair? Where has Clyde Hatch
been lately . . baseball can 't take up
all his time and we realize that he
isn 't as homely as a certain Mr.
¦
Allen. . .
Diana Wiesenthal says that her
feelings are hurt because she has
never been in one of our sheets so.
. . Just what does H. C. H. M. mean?
Perhaps it has something to do with
Howard Miller, n'est pas?
Anyone walking into Foss Hall
will always find Lovejoy, the love bug
of Mailey's life. If you don 't believe us . . just walk in.
But enough stuff and nonsense . .
Joe Chernauskas and Olive Monell relax and let Dan. Cupid catch up with
made a nice couple. Just what hap- you. Why try to resist?

Miss Morrissette
Tells Of Peace Work

their families constructive

thinkin g
and planning toward the solution of
local welfare problems as well as
sha pin g nonviolent attitudes toward
war is made possible.
The Work Camp established in
Mexico embodies both . these important aspects. The students last summer built rural adobe schoolhouses
and spent six weeks among the Mexicans an the Laguna Region government reclamation project. Another
week was spent in Mexico City holding seminars with government officials. This project has a capacity of
thirty students including eight girls.
In addition to work camps three
other projects occupy the 350 students who volunteer each summer.
These are the Philadelphia Service
Group for forty girls, the Mexico
pro j ect , and volunteer peace units.

Miss Mary Morrissette, New England field secretary of the American
Friends Peace Service, and Joseph
Li ppincott , minister of the Friends
Church in East Vassalboro , addressed
Colby students in the Alumnae Building last Thursday evening.
The object of the program was to
bring information about student summer projects sponsored by the Friends
Service , principally Work Camps.
Opportunities for students interestod in actual work toward peace action , and the solution of social problems, these camps take , the student
into communities where they participate in the actual physical labor of
the • community whether it be in the
The cost of enrollment in the work
coal-mining regions of Pennsylvania
camps is •$75 and in the volunteer
or the Mississippi cotton belt. Through
units $100 . Further information may
this closer contact with laborers and
be secured by those interested from
Professor Newman's office.

Waterville
Steam Laundry

"Shirts Done As. Men Like Thorn",.
Tel. 14S

145 Main Street

Nine Students Attend
S. C M . Conference

Nine Colby students headed by
"Meat the Can .at the Bar "
Professor Herbert L. Newman , and
DINE AND DANCE
Miss Marjorie Faw attended tho state
Our Hot Dogs arc a meal In
conference of the Student Christian
th emselves
Movement in Winthrop, May 4 and 5.
Designed as a workers' conference ,
the gathering of Maine S. C. A. deleOpposite' Stadium
gates from, colleges, junior colleges,
Hft-ini
^-ma_-^_ - and normal schools listened to Wilmer Kitchen , secretary of tho New
England Student Christian Movement , who spoke on the purpose of
tho S. C. M.; Albion Bevoredge, head
of the Maine Christian Association,
who explained deputation work at the
University of Maine; Professor Henry
Russell of Bowdoin on personal counselling as a function of tho S. C. A.;
and Professor Newman on developing
leadership.
At a business meeting on Sunday

ICE CREAM BAR
¦

I Elm 'CUy 8

BrnwUmg
- MWews
16 Fast Alleys I
fl

;H

Boothby 8C Harriett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
Wa terville , Maine

185 Main St.

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
OILS
>
WATERVILLE , MAINE

Be Prepared for the
Spring Formate

Palm Beach Suits
White Coats
White Shoes
"Whe re Colby Me n Meet ''
Ludy, '21

P»cy, '2 ?

William Levine and Sons ,

Main Street

Waterville , Maine

Student Council
Hour examinations , improvement
for the college . ban d and cheerleader
selections were ' the chief matters discussed by the Student Council at its
meeting Tuesday evening, May 7.
After a committee headed by Ernest C. Marriner ,. Jr., reported on sys-

' Homer P. Little Of Clark U. Men In Assembly View
Mayflower Hill Movies
To Be Guest Of Colby
Tuesday found .Dr. JBovie ill
Geology Department May 12 andLast
unable to give his scheduled talk

Colby's de p artment of Geolo gy will in men's assembly. As a substitute
be host to Professor Homer P . Little Publicity Director Joseph C. Smith
of Clark University and his class of appeared with some beautiful color
geology students who will be return- movies of the late developments on
ing to Worcester from Bar Harbor Mayflower Hill.
tems of hour examination s used at on Sunday evening, May 12.
Very interesting were the unique
other institutions, the members of
Professor Little was professor of progressive films Mr. Smith had taken.
the council voted unanimously to geology at Colby from 1910 until For example, perhaps he took one picrecommend to President Franklin W. 1920,
ture from the same place every week
and was the founder of Colby's ,
Johnson that the present system be annual Bar Harbor geology excur- of the gradual erection of the Library.
chan g ed , and that faculty members sions.
When we saw these on the screen ,
what we really saw was a very rapid
in announcing examinations consider
The Colby geology department with i
com pletion of the building.
an hour examination as any that re- Professor Lougee,
Miss Hope Bunker, j
quires more than thirty minutes to and the majors in geology, will en- | Also in the film were several corcomplete.
nerstone ceremonies, scenes from diftertain the Clark University visitors ;
It was voted to recommend gradu- in the departmental rooms in Coburn . ferent places on the campus, and a
ation credit for participation in the Hall at 7:30 with a presentation of very good view of what the new Colby
colle ge band , and it was agreed to re- geological motion pictures and dis- i will look like when it is finished.
vise the Council Constitution to in- plays of mineralogical collections.':
clude the power to direct the selec- ally invited to attend this reception. ¦ Clarence E. Dore , of Guilford , is
attending Jefferson Medical School
tion of cheerleaders.
Friends of Professor Little are cordi-.'.
in Philadelphia. His address in that
Other matters discussed were the
city is 939 Spruce street.
management of elections of 1940-41
Elliot H. Drisko is attendin g Bosclass officers , Student Council repreton University Graduate School of
sentatives and Athletic Council memSocial Work. His address there is
bers.
477 Beacon street.
This week-end brought a few familiar faces back to the Colby campus
The election of officers for Arts
and took man y of the familiar ones
Club was held this past week. The
away.
officers elected are : President , Clare
Junior week-end at Norwich UniDonahue ; Pro gram Chairman , Mary
Lee Conway ; Treasurer , Ed gar Mar- versity was visited by Miss Carolyn
tin ; Secretary, Ruth Stebbins; and Batson. Festivities at the University
of Maine called Sue Rose. Alta Gray :
Social Chairman , Barbara Grant.
^^NG^CORD
,ffl .rS THE
was the guest of Edward Tobey at
|
the University of New Hampshire. :
And in exchange, Betty Anderson, a-j
morning an election of state officers
sophomore at Middlebury, and ami
for 1940-41 was held with the follow8
beat I nitial cqulpmc»£ [° „c£9nnc l 6
ex-Colbyite, spent the week-end with I
in g results : William Booth , University
Sally Fussell and Shirley Wagner.
of Maine , president ; Agnes Smith,
Miss Ruth Pike, Colby, '39 , and afcj
Farmin gton Normal , normal school
rewlta ore proven.
. 17- * > d)] gi
present a teacher at Washington, j
i. ?DAILY Sept. 3-Jan
co-chairman; Barbara Farnham, Uni(payable In "9t^™e"
Member- I
Academ y in East Machias , was the "
versity of Maine , secretary ; Ernest
guest of Misses Prudence Piper and
Johnson , Bates , treasurer ; Albion
an,
Betty Royal.
j
Bevered ge, University of Maine , facMS -t h an t
I HTo 1u
Elizabeth Hammond , of Farming-;
ulty and head of the Maine C. A., Dr.
ton was the guest of Ruth Hender- j
Rayborn L. Zerby, head of the Bates
son.
\
religion department, and Miss Wy, cafeteria,
ftym , poolnces.
tt rf«r4. also" ftarden
Margaret Johnson spent the week- 1
, da
man , hom e economics department at
?oo
^#
T
end at her home in Milo, Me. Alison
Farmint gon Normal , advisers.
Pike jaunted down to Westbrook
The conference concluded with Junior College. Kay Monaghan and.
mass attendance at the service in the Natalie Cousens were at their respec-;
»
Friends' meeting house in Winthrop. tive homes in Gardiner. Isabel Ab- | ; > o *(«B_aa__irtiBWfW^rvB?H
Dr. Zerby's sermon was entitled , bott visited her family in Union.
"Finding God" and special music was Shirley Hainer went to Skowhe gan ,
!-__¦
> a¦ A/~p_5__sgSS»
A_H-_-ggg°» ^^w^
^^ i
^wS___r_____w^_M___?_l
furnished by a choir from Oak Grove. and Estelle Gallupe to Mars Hill.
.
_
>*s__iia__B__
^gB-**™*
Ruth Crowell and Theodora Wrigh t
Ins tngton nvo.nt ff.3d at. non vork olty
were guests in Madison .
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Term Paper Supplies
11 x 8 1-2 Typ ing Paper - Carbon Paper
and
Thesis Binders
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<¦ Wed., Thur., May 15-16
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Ann. Sheridan in
"IT ALL CAME
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PAINTER'S ANNEX
Opposite 9p*ra Home
"Will M..t You At P.i -t.r."
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for Corsages call Runuoll Blrtwistle,
Lambda Qhi House

SUN., MON., TUES.,
MAY 12-1 3-14
Clark Gabl e nnd Joan Crawford '
in
"STRANGE CARGO"
2nd Biff Feature
Tho Jon os Family

STARTS SUNDAY

Continuou s from 3 P. M.
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"YOUNG AS YOU FEEL"

WED . & THURS., MAY 15-16

3 for $1.00

Rose's Flower Shop

"PIONEERS OF THE WEST"
2nd Big Action Feature
Rich, Arlen—Andy Devino
in
"LEGION OF LOST FLIERS"
Plus Serial and Cartoon

2nd N ow Hit

LATEST IN VIC RECORD S

DAY'S

FRI. & SAT., MAY 10-11
The Three Mosquitccrs

THUR. -FRI.-SAT., MAY 9-11

IJ n r*nmi. /Mm/

GOOD FOOD
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Wallace Beery
"THE MAN FROM DAKOTA" ,
2nd Bi fr Feature
Tony Martin in
"MUSIC IN MY HEART"
with Rita Ha yworth
ENCYCLCOPEDIA DAY
ovory Thursday. This is the
Inst Thu rsday that you can
start your sot. Comb Early,
Continuous fr om Ii30

Exhibition , Excursion
End Year 's Activit y
Of Camera Club

is represented here at Colby in the
form of the actual copy that lay for
ten years in the house that Hardy
built at Dorchester, England.
•The Colby loans will remain in New
York City, some in the Grolier Exhibijtion and the larger part in the Columbia Exposition, for two months;
and some comment on the Colby contribution to the latter exhibit is to
appear in the next issue of the Columr
bia University Quarterly.

the fraternity houses and girls' dormitories. They will be furnished with
meals and overnight accommodations
by the college.
The social program at the Alumnae
Building, Friday evening, will be in
charge of Marilyn Ireland and Robert
Pullen. All former winners in this
competitive scholarship contest are
invited to attend. It is hoped that as
many of them will be there as can
possibly attend. .

The annual exhibition and open
house will take most of the time of
the members of the Camera Club this
month, but the trip to Bar Harbor,
May 25 and 26 -will provide a fitting
recompense in the form of relaxation
and a good time as the Camera seaZAGUNIS, SACHETTA
son at Colby comes to an end.
40 APPLICANTS
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
!
The exhibition will be held Tues-i
day, May 14, in the Alumnae Building
and will . feature the many pictures 6:00 Dinner—men at the Elmwood of 1931, Camden; Professor Herbert
L. Newman of the Religion departtaken , during the year's activities of
Hotel, girls at Foss Hall.
the club. Many of the pictures are 8:00 Social program at the Alumnae ment, class of 1916; and Professor
Herbert C. Libby of the Public SpeakBuilding.
products of Camera Club trips which
ing department, class of 1902,
Saturday, May 11
have taken the group as far as Bar
Before the final contest in the
Harbor and Matinicus Island. Be- 9:00-10:30 A.M. General Aptitude
evening, a banquet was held for the
Examination.
sides the "straight" photography the
contestants at the First Baptist
"shadow- 10:30-11-30 Interviews.
exhibition will include
Church in Waterville, at which each
graphs," a novel phase of photog- 11:30 Visit to Mayflower Hill.
raphy with which the members have 1:15 P.M. Luncheon at Foss Hall. ¦of the above officials spoke. Dean
2:30 Standard Test of Traits and Ernest C. Marriner was also present
spent some time.
at the dinner.
Attitudes. *
At open house Tuesday evening
The high school students slept and
These applicants are judged, not
members of the faculty will be presonly on the two examinations, but also ate at the various campus fraternities,
picent and will select the five best
on the impressions made in interviews and were shown the sights of the coltures for awards. After this prelimiat Colby they will be entertained at lege by members' of the student ennary showing the pictures will be on
exhibition in the Library.
Any student having pictures he
wishes to enter in the competition
should contact John Foster this week;
The Bar Harbor trip the last of
this month is primarily for club members, but others may attend by notifying John Foster or Constance Tilley
before this week-end.
The group will stay in the Y. M. C.
A. in Bar Harb or and will spend as
much time as possible on the island.
A picnic on the shore, a visit to Mount
Cadillac and hikes to several of the
points of interest in the National
Park will be in order.
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Just make your next pack Chesterfields, tlinl's all, and
; as quick as you can light up, you'll learn the meaning of real
mildness . . . and you will learn this too, Chesterfields are
cooler and definitel y hctlcr-tasling. You get all of the ri ght
answers to your smoking pleasure with Chesterfields ... the
busiest cigarette in America.

A Local Cleaner

The Waterville Dry Cleaners
Careful Work
"Service Which Satiifiei"
(onl y tho finest products used in our
Cleaning Process)
From 3 Hour Service Up
Tal. 277
GZC Tempi. St

.
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tertainment committee of which E.
Spanish 1-2 is an introductory
Robert Bruce, student assistant in Spanish course which is offered every
public speaking, was chairman.
few years. This course gives the student a sufficient vocabulary and
knowledge of Spanish grammar to alFOUR COURSES ADDED
low him to read Spanish prose with
(Continued from page 1)
facility.
I:
This course is elective for all stuGovernment 7-8 is also the result dents who have not offered Spanish
of the increased complications and as an admission requirement. Profeschanges in the actions and practices sor Strong will teach this course.
of modern Facist and Democratic
English 3-34 is an advanced study
states.
of American authors. It is elective
Both of these courses are elective for all juniors and seniors who have
for juniors and seniors and will be completed English 11-12 , or 21-22, or
taught by a new instructor who has 27-28. Dr. Carlson will lead this
not yet been chosen.
class.

the items displayed was "Hardy at
Colby," and an entire shelf was given
over to exhibiting several items
chosen from the Rebekah Owen group
of Hardy books loaned by the Colby
College library.
On Friday the 26th Columbia University opened to the public a Hardy
Exhibition which is made up largely
of items loaned by the Colby Library.
Six large exhibit-cases in its splendid
new library are now filled with items ,
—books, pamphlets, portraits, lett ers ,
programs, serializations,—from the
Colby collection.
In connection with this opening, a
Hardy Memorial program of speeches
was given in the academic theatre.
Among the speakers were Christopher
Morley, well-known author; Clare
Leighton, noted English wood-engraver and artist, illustrator of two of
Hardy's novels; and Professor Carl
J. Weber of the Colby faculty.
Christopher Morley made particular
point of the many rare-book items
wh ich have found san ctuar y in the
Waterville college library, and oxpressed interest in knowing that one
of his own early comments on Hardy

\- 1 •
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| Good FOOTWEAR for j
| College Men and. Women , j

HARDY COLLECTION
(Continued from page 1)

Student Customers Wanted I
who want quality work at raa»on«
able pricei. A trial will conriaca
yom.
All Hair Cut* 25 C«nU
THOMPSON'S BARBER SHOP
17 Tempi* Court, Watarrille, Ma.
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